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COLESTIN...
Hotel and Summer Resort

H. C. TELFORD, PROPRIETOR.
At the well-known Mineral Springs in Siskiyou Mountains. 

Camping Priviliges For Rent.
Board and Lodging at reasonable rates. P. O- address, 

COLESTIN, OREGON.

While Playing on Logs in Willamette 
River Two Boys Go Under—Bodies 
Recovered.

Portland Oregonian, July 13.]
While romping about on a boom of 

logs yesterday, on the Willamette river, 
between the Portland Lumber & Manu
facturing Company’s mill and the old 
water works, Curtis Milligan, 8 years 
old, and Charles Isensee, 11 years old, 
fell into the river and were drowned. 
Curtis was the son of Rev. James V. 
Milligan, Presbyterian Sunday school 
missionary of the Presbyterian church, 
and residing at 624 Second street, Isen
see was a eon of William Isensee, ma
chinist, 274 Sheridan street.

Shortly after breakfast Isensee, Milii- 
| gan and Fred Fritsch went to the river 
bank to play. The Fritsch boy lives at 
Second and Sheridan streets. It was 
about 10:30 o’clock when the boys 

I reached the boom of logs, and they be
gan to jump and romp over the heavy 

I bits of timber, until they were about 
I tired out. Isensee and Milligan were 
together, and they sat down on a heavy 
log, which, being unevenly balanced, 
tilted at one end and precipitated both 
boys into the water. Two other little 
boys, who saw the accident some dis- 

| tance away, state that the Isensee boy

MITCHELL BROS.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES 

STABLES.
4th Street, near Depot. ’Phone No., 96.

New Barn, « New Rigs, « Fresh Horses.
Special attention to Commercial men. Rates reasonable •

VALLEY RECORD IN THE PHILIPPINES.

The People’s Paper.
ASHLAND. Ok., Thursday. July 18, 1901

Fire at the Butte hotel at Butte, Mont., 
saused damage to the amount of *25,000.

Oharlos Nordhoff, the well-known 
fonrnaliat and author, died at San Fran- 
oisoo from an attack of diabetes. He 
was born in Westphalia, Prussia, 71 
years ago.

John and Tom Considine were com
mitted for trial in the superior court, 
charged with the murder of ex-Ohief of 
Police Meredith, at Seattle. Both were 
admitted to bail. The bail of John 
Considine was fixed at $20,000, and that 
of Thomas Considine at $2,500.

Professional Cards
g A. SHERWIN,

Reliable 
Insurance,

A8HLAND, • OREGON

pROF. J. B.SWIDENSKY, 
Instructor in Violin.

ASHLAND, OREGON

K^Leave word at D. B. Grant’s baid- 
ware store.

General Chaffee, addressing the mem
bers ef the Military Order of the Dragon 
at their first banquet at Manila, re
viewed the foreign troops who served in 
China. He praised General G.iselee, 
the British commander, and General 
Fukushima, the Japanese commander. 
He also spoke highly of the discipline of 
the Germans and the military pride dis
played by them. He deplored the “uu- 
dressiuess” of the Americans and ex
horted the officers to employ good tail
ors, thus setting a good example for the 
men. Colonel Sumner of the Sixth 
Cavalry indorsed what General Chaffee 
said. He advocated the adoption of dis
tinctive parts of uniforms, thus associat
ing the men with their regiments. The 
experience and observations of the 
Americans in China have broadened aud 
improved the regiments which have re
turned to the Philippines,

The war department has made public 
Brigadier General Funston’s report of 
the capture of Aguinaldo May 2. He 
deals out praise generously to all who 
shared in the expedition, mentioning 
Captain Hazzard, Captain Newton, 
Lieutenant Hazzard and Lieutenant 
Mitchell, while especially praising Tay
lor for the discretion he showed after 
obtaining the Aguinaldo letters. He 
also speaks in high praise of Commander 
Barry of the Vicksburg and the assist
ance the navy rendered him.

A Manila dispatch of July 12 says that 
Cebu, capital of the island of that name, 
is still frequently fired upon by the in
surgents. General Hughes, in com
mand of the Visayas, reports progress 
in the task of penetrating the island of 
Samar and scattering the insurgents.

Salomon and Lewis Do Not Meet the 
Mayor the Second Time anil are 
Supposed to be in Cal'fornia.
The cases of the city against the saloon 

keepers of this city, H. Salomon, V. S. 
Lewis, Houck & Dame and Wm. 8on- 
nickson. was decided by Circuit Judge 
Hanna Monday.

These parties were convicted of selling 
liquor without a license in City Recorder 
Berry’s court and after giving bonds ap
pealed to the circuit court on a writ of 
review. This action made the city the 
defendant in the case. The case was 
tried on the points of law involved and 
decided in favor of the city of Ashland. 
C. B. Watson and W. M. Colvig were the 
attorneys for the saloons aod H. L. Mc
Williams, W. C. Hale and J. R. Neil for 
the city. The order of the court is as 
follows:

Now, on this 15th day of July, 1901, 
after careful consideration of Baid cause 
the Court finds that there was no error of 
law in the trial ef said cause in said Re
corder’s court, in said citv of Asblaud ; 
or in the rendition of the decision there-. .. .
in. It is therefor ordered that the peti- fell into the river first, and that in bis 
tion of plaintiffs be denied and that th? fright he dragged the Milligan boy after 
Recorder’s Court of the City of Ashland him, but this could not be verified, 
be and it is hereby directed to proceed in The bodies were recovered. Rev. Mil- 
the matter reviewed in accordance with ligan was in Tillamook county at the 
its decision. time.

It is further ordered that the defend- A Successful Season,
ant have judgement for costs and that 
tbe clerk of this court spread on its re- The Chautauqua Aseembl. 
cords the proceedings herein as proceed- closes its 9th annual meeting, 
ings bad in vacation. ’ * . -

~~— * v I ike series* **..» wvuw*v>u «w
This is simply another chapter in the has become more popular and the 

same old case of attempts to regulate lecture features were somewhat reduced 
the liquor business in Ashland and while and the concert and entertaining fea- 
temporarily compelling the saloons to tures enlarged, making it more popular 
hunt their hole it will not be long be- for a larger class of people and not 
fore they gradually come out again in eliminating the Chautauqua feature, 
some different form. Nothing but a con-1 
tinuous sitting in the city jail would 
keep the business down permanently.

Today tbe three saloons are not selling 
any liquor and V. 8. Lewis near the de
pot has boxed up his stock and shipped 
it away—his clerk says back to the 
wholesale houses from whence it came. 
But it is likely that it will return when 
the storm blows over.

Houck & Dame have a sign out “This 
place for rent” and have quit selling liq
uor.

Wm. Sonnickson quit the business 
soon after bis conviction and is not now 
engaged.

H. Salomon, a gentleman with pro- 
nounced Hebrew accent and the gait and | 
swagger of atjpical “8heeney” is a re 
cent importation from Redding, - Cal., 
and being possessed of means and a-dis
position to “show these lop-eared Ore
gonians” a few [ 
up as a new Moses who was to lead the 
hosts of Mammon and John Barleycorn > vi 
out of the wilderness of Higher Ideals 8f>eaKer.

j: «r o „ clever at meeting these questions andand into the commercialism of a wide Datientlv ftnawered them all the andi- open town is now very much disgusted ^e ?roelv taking Dart in the same All 
with the refusal of the powers that be to ence , 1 .A
become instantly converted at the ehrug were satisfied at hearing the speaker, 
of the shoulder and tbe alle-ke-san high who has given the industrial and eco- 
sign of the New Moses. He promptly n°mlc close study and
issued circulars offering to sell out the pn£7?‘“D "“Ir*kCfl 
McConnell Grocery ( which he also owns) “a y f ° Phana« PfrA^t«h<.d^
and threatened to leave Ashland aDd let I cult featureB of a change from the pre- 
the entire bottom drop out of the town. 
Mayor Neil had a conference with the 
new master yesterday in which Salomon 
showed a very prayerful spirit and indi
cated that he was willing to pay the fine 
and costs and sin no more. But Mayor 
Neil spoke to him in Parable sayrog un
to New Moses: ‘ He that stealeth horees 
daily and then offers to repent by pay
ing for one horse, doesn’t go ip. Ashland 
as in Redding.” As Mayor Neil has a 
string of offences against the saloons of 
Ashland which by pressing means sev
eral thousand dollars in. fines, the con
fiscation of the liquors, and some consid-

Death of John Gainey.
John Gainey, a highly reepected young 

man of Medford, died Saturday evening------ — ------
at the family residence of F. P. Smith baseball game: 
on the Taylor place four miles south of ” "
Ashland.

The remains were taken to Medford 
and the funeral took place from the 
Christian church in that place on Mon
day afternoon, Rev. J. F. Tout officiating.

The Chautauqua Assembly today 
; beiar one 

of the most prosperous and sqccessful of 
the eeries. At this session the program

Attended Balt Game.
The following are among the people from 

kturday evening down the valley who attended Sunday’s

One More Case.
It was thought that the disease called 

a mild form of smallpox has exhausted 
its run in the two persons afflicted. But 
this week Irma Melius broke out with 
the disease and the family were again 
quarantined. Dr. Songer is attending 
the case.

Carr Muat Puli Down Fences.
Judge Bellinger in the U. 8. court at 

Portland Monday issued an order com
pelling the Jesse D. Carr Company to 
pull down their fences enclosing some 
84,000 acres of government land they 
have fenced in and if they do not do so 
in five days the United States Marshal 
is ordered to do so The particulars of 
the case appear on first page.

The Chautauqua has been very suc
cessful, being able to pay for its platform 
and the $200 interest on the bonds.

The enterprising president has at- 
ondrah"innXi I temPte<^ 10 knock out the bonded in- his Btock an s pp | debtedness on the property amounting 

to $2400 and on two evenings this week 
received volunteer offerings amounting 
to $1700 from patriotic citizens of Ash- 
and.

The Socialist Lecture.
Rev. Chae, H. Vail, of Jersey City, 

social democrat candidate for governor 
of New Jersey, spoke yesterday after 
noon at 3:30 o’clock in Chautauqua 

He elucidated the theories of an 
commonwealth succeeding 

system in a clear and 
consistent with the 
socialists. After fin-

industrial 
the present trust 
logical manner 
theories held bv

poin XThaTeeV himVelf ishin8 his the Rou“d Table ay8‘
JL “ ill ’u I tem of discussion ensued and the audi

ence popped a lot of questions at the 
Mr. Vail is exceptionally

sent to the proposed system.

Grants Pass Journal.]
Arthur Morrow, the oil expert, returned 

to the Pass Tuesday from Jackson countv 
where he has been watching operations at 
the site of the Southern Oregon Oil Co.’s op
erations near Ashland.

On Monday the camp of the U. 8 geolog
ical surveyors moved from Grants Pass to 
Merlin, from which place they will work 
north as far as Myrtle Creek and make a 
topographical map of the country. Th6V 
were well equipped for their tramp' through 
the mountains.

. . The Oregon Natural Gas, Oil & Mining
erable time iu the city jail the New Co., of which 8cott Griffin is secretary have 
Moses did not need an interpretor. secured 3C90 acres of; land in North Grant- 
Mayor Neil went to Eee Salomon this ^ft?s »nd 2COO acres in South Granta Pass 
morning to see if he was any wiser but V-,1VheJDt??‘'on at Present w 8tart. 1 * 1 j . 1 1 . 1 . I dr’ll m North Grants Pass as soon as a suf-the new leader had taken the midnight ticient number of shares are sold, The 
train for California—it was explained on company7 has sold over 11,000 shares to date, 
mining business. 1

Mayor Neil has a
ready to be served ___ ______
ment is made today Attorneys Hale and I - -
Neil will be here and with Attorney oold^nU'one^day0
Vf st 11 i m a mill v-k v-z4 r» v-nrl ♦ Imrvi n I n . „ —

CURES MULTIPLY,

jj L. McWilliams,;
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Oregon.oAshland,

Will practice in 8tate and Federal courts 
Office, Reeser bl’k, over Western 

U mon telegraph office.

HINMAN, D. D. S.
Dentist.

In the Pioneer Block, up stairs, 
City Hall.

near

pR. S. T. SONGER
Physician and Surgeon

Novelty Bloca, Opp. Hotel Oregon
ASHLAND — — — OREGON

p M. BROWER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

A8HLAND — — — OREGON

office :
At Residence, intersection of Mechanic, 

Laurel and Main Streets.

J A. McCALL

Civil Engineer and
Mineral Surveyor.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Survey« for Patents and Mining Loca
tions a specialty. Address Ashland, Or.

Office at residence. South Mam 8tree

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

W. R. C.
BCBirsiDK BkLixr co ar 3 bo. 24

Meets in Odd Fellows ball at 2 o'clock ; 
tu on 'he second and fourth Saturdays of 
each month.

Mbs. J. D. Crolkkk. Pres.
Mm. M.‘,J. 8penc*r. Sec’v.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. 23, Knighto of 

Pythias, Ashland. Oregon, meets every 
Monday evening. Visiting Knights in good 
•tandina are cordially invited to attend, 

L. K. BENDER, Chancellor Com.
T. H. Simpson.K. R. 8.

S36J. SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Lord Kitchener reports that Scheeper'a 
commando, as announced in previous 
dispatches, burned the publio buildings 
in Murray sburg, Cape Colony, aud some 
farm houses in the vicinity.

"General Broadwood,” says a dispatch 
to the Daily News from Bloemfontein, 
“surprised Reitz dua east of Lindley at 
dawn, last Thursday, July 11. He took 
29 prisoners, including General A. P. 
Clowneand General Wessels,Command
ant Dwaal, First Cornet Peit Steyn, 
President Steyn’s brother, Thomas 
Brain, secretary of government, aud 
Roches de Villiers, secretary of the 
oouucil. Steyn himself fled without 
coat or boots. General De Wet is be
lieved to have be en present.

A dispatch from Craddock, Cape Col
ony, dated July 12, says:’ Johannes 
Coetze, caught with Marais, the rebel, 
who was hanged July 10, at Middleburg, 
was publicly executed for treason in 
Craddock to-day.

A dispatch from Lord Kitchener of 
i date July 12 states that a post of South 

African constabulary at Houtkop was 
attacked by the Boers. The enemy suc
ceeded in capturing an old 7-pounder, 
but was finally repulsed. The British 
loss was three killed and seven wounded.

Lord Methuen was engaged east ol 
Zernst on Jul 5. He captured 43 Boers, 
a quantity of ammunition and cattle 
wagous. The British had two wounded 
and the Boers three killed.

Lord Kitchener, in a dispatch to the 
war office, says it would be impossible 
to send an account of all actions, they 
being so numerous. In conclusion, 
Kitchener says: “I do not approve of 
the inclination that exists in the press 
to magnify every unimportant skirmish 
into a British victory, and although 1 
find it difficult to control 
tainly do not encourage 
way.”

Marais, the well-known 
was hanged at Middleburg, Transvaal 
Colony. By order of the military au
thorities the execution was witnessed by 
prominent residents of Middleburg.

David Stephen du Plooy, a Boer who 
escaped from the British prison on Dar
rells Island, one of the Bermudas, and 
stowed away on the steamer Trinidad, 
was released from E lis Island, New 
York. A bond was given that he would 

‘ not become a public charge, and the 
Boer was then officially pronounced to 
be a proper person to land on American 
soil. Du P.ooy was loudly cheered by 
ths immigrants as he left Ellis Island.

this, I cer- 
it m any

Cape rebel,

A FARM OF 720 ACRES
FOR I .oca ted on Rogue river, suitable 

UAI.K for grain and fruit culture or stock 
raising; has ample buildings and fencing. 

A PLACER MINE
with pipe and giant; also somequartz prop
erties. -

I will sell for cash or take m part pay
ment property in or adjacent to Ashland. 
Terms, one-half down, balance In easy pay
ment» av6-per cent. - Call on or address

H. L. WHITE,
LockBox 86, Ashland, Oregon,

DOCTORS
say "Consumption can be cured.” 
Nature alone won’t do it. It needs 
help. Doctors say

“Scott’s Emulsion
Is the best help.” But you must 
continue its use even in hot 
weather.
If you have not tried it, send for free sample. 

SCOTT JuWNiv Chemists, 
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

50c. and *1.00; all druggist.

iu ii vi>S»i>pa the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a 
McWilliams will be ordered to begin the I 25 cents.Uai’ N° Cure’ n° Pay’ 
work of crushing out the illegal liquor —----------------------
dealers through the processes of the law. The departure of Jerome Pujal from

In tbe conferences between tbe saloon I Receiving hospital at Oakland, OaL, 
men and the mayor the basis of settle- mark8 |he successful termination of a 

»» Us »0« ».tai opera.
paytbeiUy«» «inoeot that will cover Iperformed ui the inautmioo. 
all the costs and expenses that the city Dr. Stratton found that Pujal was 
has been to and sufficient more to pre- suffering from an ulcerated stomach, 
pare the city to fight them in the future and that it was probable that the walls 
should they again get the mistaken idea of the organ had been perforated. Pujal 
in their bead that tbe emblem of au- was told of the critical nature of his 
thority of Ashland is “a sucker.” 1 hey I aiiment and consented to an operation 
can either settle at a nominal cost or get I suggested by the The
a larger penalty. As the saloon men did . , 3 . ® . ..
considerable fretting about the city of stomach was removed^and treated, after 
Ashland losing so much license money which it was replaced and the patient 
and wasting the taxpayers money pros-1 was put to bed. Little hope was enter- 
ecuting them they can do a little eacri taiued that the man would live, but the 
ficing themselves by putting up about | operation proved that bis death would 

have been inevitable had he not been 
relieved. Pujal, however, steadily im
proved from the morning following the 
operation. The physicians say that he 
will completely recover with proper 
care, aud that there is little danger of a 
recurrence of his trouble.

The Delaware witnesses in the new 
trial of Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, who was 
found guilty of oausing the death of 
Mrs. John P. Dunning and her sister 
by means of poisoned candy, will, with 
the exception of Professor T. R. Wolfe, 
make the journey to San Francisco. 
Dunning, in a letter, says, “I will be 
there at the trial and will be ready to go 
whenever they call upon me at any hour, 
and will submit again to all the criticism 
and roasting of the former trial.”

"Calamity Jame,” the noted frontier 
woman, who at one time rendered val
uable services to Custer, Reno and 
other Indian fighters, and who ef late 
has been broken in health and spirit, 
has been offered and accepted a home 
for the remainder of her days at Buffalo^ 
N. Y. The offer was made by Mrs. 
Josephine Winfield Brake of Buffalo, 
author and Washington correspondent 
for a New York newspaper, who found 
the old plainswoman living in the hut of 
a negress near Livingston, Mont.

Peter W. McGlade, ex-bookkeeper in 
the office of the superintendent of streets 
at San Francisco, who was convicted 
by a jury on the charge of forgery, was 
sentenced by Judge Burnett of Santa 
Rosa to eight years in San Quentin. 
A stay of proceedings of 30 days was 
granted to enable the defendant’s attor
ney, T. J. Lennon, to prepare a bill of 
exceptions preparatory to an appeal to 
the supreme court.

A syndicate of California capitalists 
has, with satisfactory results, been ex
perimenting for the last two years in 
Honduras with Washington navel or
anges, aud 60,000 trees will be set out in 
Central America next winter. With 
all water and no rail transportation 
oranges can be delivered at the principal 
markets on the Gulf and Atlantic ooasts 
at comparatively light expense.

By a fire in the stables of the San 
Mateo Dairy company at San Francisco 
eight horses were burned to death, and 
by a fire iu the stable of the Signal 
Transfer company six horses perished. 
Another fire was discovered in the rear 
of 720 Ellis street, and six horses were 
with difficulty rescued. These fires fol
lowed closely upon each other, and in
cendiarism is suspected.

etringof complainte 
and unless a settle-

ficing 
double the amount of this expense.

Mayor Neil was preparing to continue 
yesterday’s conference with the saloon 
men and inform them that a settlement 
must be made today. V. S. Lewis and 
H. Solomon could not be found. Living 
left town. These two bought into the 
saloon fight after it began.

Houck & Dame were at Jacksonville 
yesterday and had informed Mayor Neil 
that they would not appeal.

McMinnville Reporter: The South
ern Pacific Company is inaugurating 
many new modes and upsetting a great 
maDy of the old customs that have been 
in vogue since the palmy days of pi- 
oneerdom. The new president of that 
corporation, Mr. Hays, has ordered the 
liquor selling bars taken off the ferry 
boats plying between San Francisco and 
the cities across the bay, notwithstand
ing they yield the company a rental 
revenue of over $50,000 a year. The 
commendable sentiment expressed by 
President Hays, in explanation of this 
edict, was that “The Southern Pacific 
company is in the railroad business and 
not in the saloon business.”

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience simi

lar to that which has happened -in almost 
every neighborhood in the United States 
and has been told and re-told by thous
ands of others. He says* Last summer 
I bad an attack of dvsent<*rv end pur
chased a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
I used according to directions and with 
entirely satisfactory results. The trouble 
was controlled much quicker than former 
attacks when I used other remedies.” 
Mr. Kelly is a well known citizen of 
Henderson, N. C. For sale by all Drug
gists.

Judge Sarnes M. Sellers, one of the 
brightest and best known attorneys in 
Indiana aud a prominent figure in legal 
and political circles, committed suicide 
by taking morphine in his office at 
Crawfordsville, Ind. He left a letter, 
in which he stated that his life had been 
a total failure, and that he had been the 
“poorest kind of a financier for every 
one, aud especially for myself.”

M. Santos-Dumont, the Brazilian 
aeronaut, made the official trial of his 
balloon at IWis in the attempt to win 
the prize of 100,000 franca offered by 
Henry Deutsch for a manageable bal
loon. Failure of motive power, how
ever, necessitated a descent after the 
balloon had gone some distance, and it 
was caught and suspended in the 
branches of a tree. The aeronaut was 
not hurt. He will resume his attempt 
to win the Deutsch prize in a few days.

Science has tonnd that rheumatism is 
'-»used by uric acid in the blood. This poi 
son should be excreted by the kidneys 
Foley’s Kidney Cure always makes them 
wsJL—T< K, BqltvX,

Religious Items.
Services at the Congregational church 

Sunday morning and evening. Special 
music in the evening. Preaching by the 
pastor, G. W. Nelson,

Preaching at the M. E. Church Bun
day both morning and evening. Rev. J. 
S. Smith will preach at 8 p. m. All 
cordially invited. J. T. Abbott, pastor.

A genuine surprise awaits those who 
may attend the Baptist church on Sun
day at 11 a. m. The B. Y. P. U. will 
meet at 7 p. m, Preaching at 8, subject, 
Reflections from the Chautauqua As
sembly. A. M. Russell, pastor.

Rev. Chas. Booth has returned from 
his Missionary visit to Klamath and 
Lake counties and will be here for his 
usual service on Sunday, next, at 11 a. 
m.

The W. C. T. U. of Ashland desire to 
thus publicly express their thanks to 
all those kind friends who assisted in 
such material ways in our work of cele
brating the Fourth of July and especially 
to Holmes Bros, and S. O Furry for the 
use of their buildings on that day.

The usual services will be held in the 
Presbyterian church next Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Mieses Josie and Hattie Palmer arrived 
Monday from Nebraska on a visit to their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Pal
mer.

Miss Grace Garret returned yesterday 
after an absence of three vears in Boli
var. N. Y.

Mrs. Compton, the unfortunate wom
an, has recovered and has gone to her 
mother at Aberdeen, Wash.

Mrs. S. Shattuck returned to Henley 
Tuesday after a visit with Mrs Eubanks, 
her old friend and neighbor of pioneer 
days. Mrs. Eubanks has been visiting 
her son, George G. Eubanks and family, 
and left Saturday for Portland.

Try the new remedy for eostiveness, 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25 
cents. For sale by all druggists.

H. H. Gilfrey, a legislative clerk of 
the United Siates senate, is in London 
trying to trace the estate of William 
Baskett supposed to have been a London 
banker, and eaid to have recently died, 
leaving £6,000,600 ($30,000,000) the prin 
ci pal heirs being the Basketts ef Polk 
county, Or.

When you want a modern, up-to-date 
ph<sic. try Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take 
an 1 pleasant in effe t. Price, 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists.

Judge Hall of the United States dis- 
. trict court in Salt Lake City, Utah, ren

dered his decision in the celebrated 
Hilton-Park case, the court holding that 
the ceremony of “sealing” performed in 
1872 was purely a religious ceremony 
affecting the lives of Mrs. Hilton and 
Dr. Park oflly iu the hereafter, and was 
not a marriage ceremony kntf#tt'to or 
recognized by the laws of Utah. Mrs. 
Hilton, claiming by this ceremony to be 
a widow of Dr. Park, had sued for part 
of the estate. At the time when Mrs. 
Hilton (then Miss Armitage) and Dr. 
Park were “sealed” she was supposed 
to be dying, and it is a Mormon church 
doctrine that a woman dying out of the 
marriage state does not occupy so high 
a plane in heaven as a woman who has 
been married.

At the special convention of the su
preme lodge of Kuights of Pythias, held 
at Chicago, an address to the members 
was issued. The official figures of the 
result of the examination of the insur
ance department of Illinois and Con
necticut, as given in the address, show 
that on June 1, 1901, the gross assets 
upon the books were $625,236, of which 
the sum of $290,353 was not admitted, 
leaving net assets of $334,858. The 
actual liabilities for the same date were 
$560,143, thus leaving a deficiency of 
$225,267. John A. Hinsey, as a result 
of an investigation of the affairs of the 
endowment rank, has resigned his posi
tion.

Refrigerators, tents, hammocks, lawn 
and camp chairs. J. P. Dodge, opera 
block.

THE CROPS OF OREGON.

•/» 1«»,.

The lady would be hard to please who 
cannot find something to hey taste 
among the varied lines of dress goods 
novelties at VaupsL Sonia A Drake’«,

Grants Pass—County Judge Abe Axtell. 
Postmaster C E Harmon. Countv Clerk 
Bartlett, Deputy Clerk Kuykendall, Depu
ty Sheriff Ernest Lister, assessor Chas 
Crowe. G I Brown. W EHorn. M Clemens. 
Wm Alfred, <-ieo Hartman. Ex-Mayor W 
T Coburn, Dorence Dodson, Alex George, 
Mr Dodson, Mr aud Mrs Ed Dixon, Mr and 
Mrs Henry Harth. Prof C J Kurth and his 
band of 12 pieces, Mr and Mrs Blew. Misses 
Agnes George, Essie Hartman.

Jacksonville— K K Kubli. H Orth, Joe 
Wetterer, Frank Bybee, P Donegan, M 
Taylor, Peter Enlmer, L Carney, Nat Lan
gel I, Chas. Nunan John Orth.

Eagle Point—Geo. Brown, Joe Rader, 
Delbert Terrill, F. Foster, Harry Carlton, 
O. Stanley, R G Brown.

Central Point—John D dwell.
Gold Hill—Mr. aud Mrs. ¡G H McDon

ald, Mr. and .Mrs. J. H. Beeman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J C Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas Young, 
Mrs. Henry Beed. Miss Hall, Mr Brumley. 
Fritz Hammersley, and Postmaster W T 
Reames.

Medford—A A Davis, Geo. Merriman, 
Horace Nicholson, Robt. Dowe. Scott Davis 
Bert Miller, Lee Jacobs, Maj. Andrus, M 
Purdin, Tobe Brouse, Geo L Kelly, Alf 
Weexs, Eugene Orr, J E Enyart. Al. Wad
dle, Carl Narregan. W J Mahoney, 
Dyke Bros.

CRIMES AND ACCIDENTS.

Van

Paul Hague, known as Professor 
Zeno, an aeronaut, was fatally injured 
at Inland Park, Springfield, O., falling 
200 feet. His parachute failed to open.

The home of Mrs. Helen Althoff, a 
widow, one mile north of Vallejo, Oal., 
took fire, and before assistance could be 
rendered Mrs. Althoff and her little 
daughter Gertrude were burned to 
death. The explosion of a lamp is be
lieved to have caused the fire.

The Chicago and Alton’s vestibuled 
limited passenger train bound from 
Chicago to Kansas City collided with a 
fast live-stock 
and Norton, 
killed aud 28 
pitale. Many 
imprisoned in the cars while scalding 
steam poured in upon them.

County Treasurer Alfred Norlin of 
Minden, Neb., who confessed to the 
embezzlement of $10,000 of county 
funds and admitted that he set fire to 
the courthouse in order to cover his 
crime, was sentenced to six years’ im
prisonment and-to pay a fine of $5,400, 
the amount of his shortage after a previ
ous restitution.

Nine men were killed as the result of 
the collapse of a bridge at Springfield, 
Pa., while a local freight train was 
passing over the structure. When the 
locomotive and the cars went down a 
gang of Italian laborers working under 
the bridge were oaught beneath the 
wreck. Eight of the Italians were 
killed and a number of others badly in
jured. P. A. Moore, the conductor of 
the train, was instantly killed.

train between Marshall 
Mo. Nineteen were 

are in Kansas City hos- 
of the passengers were

THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.

Summary of the Weather Bureau for 
Week Ending July 15lh.

Haying is near nz completion and the 
crop, as a whole, is an average one and 
has been secured in excellent condition. 
Tbe second crop of alfalfa is making sat
isfactory progress. Cutworms have ap
peared in the clot er fields in Clackamas, 
Marion, Linn ami Corrv counties, but 
they are not nearls- at numerous as they 
were last year. The ranges are drying 
up as is usual at this season of the year, 
hut stock conti'u-s in excellent con
dition. The harvest of fall-sown grain is 
becoming general. Wheat, oats, rye and 
barley in tbe Wil a nette valley continue 
doing well. The heads are large and 
**41 filled with plump berries. In east
ern Oregon tbe prosp cts are not as fav- 
irahle, as there is considerable complaint 

of small heads an 1 shrunken berries, 
aud a good deal of the frosted wheat in 
Union county hta been cut for hay. 
Spring wheat is ie itrally very promis
ing, but in many seii-ms it needs rain. 
In southern Oregi n tbe protracted dry 
weather has been injurious to grain, and 
he yields there wilt be below the aver
se. Hops are generally free from lice 
and making satisfactory progress, al
though in some few sections tbe lateral 
vines are report« I deficient, which 
m?an8 that there win be a corresponding 
shortage in tbe yields. Corn, potatoes 
and gardens continue making slow ad
vancement, and Bug ir be- ts are promis
ing, but all these cr os as a rule, would 
be benefitted be mo e rain as well as by 
warmer weather.

The cherrv season is drawing to a close 
and early peaches a id apples are begin
ning to ripen.

There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup 
posed to be incurab'e. For a great many 
vears doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment 
pronounced it incurable. Science ha« prov
en catarrh to be a constitutional disease, 
and therefore requires constitutional treat 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Chenev & Co . Toledo. Ohio, is the 
only constitutional cure on the market It 
is taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonfull. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system 
They offer one hundred dollars for anv 
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials.

Address, F. J CHENEY & Co,, T4>ledo, 
Ohio.

Bold by Druggists, 75 c.
Hall's Family Fills ar« Ua bwL

Testifying to the Wonderful Success of 
Dr. Darrin.—Electricity the Road to 
Health and Vigor.

Medford Mail.] 11
Dr. Darrin is certainly a fortunate' 1 

professional man. To the successful I 
practitioner it is in iteelf a creditable ( 
achievement, but to become possessed 
of a skill that enables one to be the 
means of curing thousands is an honor ' 
that falls to the lot of few men in the 1 
ordinary walks of life. Dr. Darrin has 1 
certainly won that distinction. All 
that is necessary for doubters to be con
vinced is to visit the doctor’s office any 
time of the day and interrogate those 
present who have been under Lie treat
ment. Not a day passed but Dr. Darrin 
is called upon by one of the ex-patients 
to express gratitude for complete res
toration to health and absolute freedom 
from disease.

Voluntary testimonials of this kind 
constitute a proof that would make the 
most skeptical mau weaken, could he 
only hear them and observe the siucer 
ity of manner in which such experiences 
are related. When we consider the in
estimable blessing of health, and the 
wastiug disease aud impaired vitality, 
we must accord to Dr. Darrin the dis
tinguished honor that belongs only to 
the noblest benefactors of our race. 
By this discovery he sends the life-cur
rents of that great agent through the 
debilitated frame, he allays pain, re 
stores the strength and florid bloom of 
glorious health, and the elasticity and 
joyousness of spirit that are lost when 
suffering from disease of the organs or 
derangement of the nervous centers. A 
few instances of cure we give as a proof 
positive of the superiority of electricity 
over other methods of cure:

Mr. Isaac Winters, Centralia, Wash., 
asthma of eighteen years’ standing, re
stored.

Jos. Moore, Portland, polypus in the 
nose, fifteen years; cured.

Mies Lucy Moran, Monmouth, Or., 
cross eve, straightened in one minute 
with a slight operation.

J. W. Bottom, Astoria, Or., kidney 
and liver complaint for years; restored 
to perfect health.

8. I. Whitman, Monmouth, Or., deaf
ness and ringing noises in the ears 12 
years; restored.

Miss Mamie McKean, Portland, deaf 
ness and catarrh, 14 years’ standing; 
cured.

E. E. Joslin, The Dalles. Or., 
charging ear 21 years; cured.

Brownsboro, Or. I am 
to be able to hear per- 

L. Emerson.

Stevens, near 
much pleased 
fectly again.
Cared or Liver and Heart Trouble.

To the Editor: You may say for me 
that Dr. Darrin has done me a great 
amount of good in his treatment. I be
gan taking his treatment at Ashland in 
May for liver trouble which had bothered 
me for two years. I am now very much 
improved and feel satisfied that I will be 
entirely cured in a few weeks. He also 
treated* me for heart trouble and in that 
also 1 have been materially benefitted. 
I have no hesitancy in recommending 
Dr. Darrin to any afflicted with these 
troubles. I live at Ashland and have 
been a resident of Jackson county for 
seventeen years. J. W. Pew.

Al. Turpin Recovering.
To the EditorI have been seriously 

afflicted with heart trouble, constipation, 
dyspepsia, kidney and liver complaint. 
I was unable to work, and as a last re
sort I went under Dr. Darrin’s treat
ment by medicines and electricity. One 
months trial has made me feel like a new 
man. I heartily recommend Dr. Darrin. 
I reside at Wellen, Or. Al. Turpin.
Deafness and Ringing Ears Cured.

To the Editor: I have been bothered 
with deafness and ringing in the head 
the past ten years from the effects of 
fever and taking quinine; I was also 
troubled with stomach trouble and diz - 
ziness. Dr. Darrin has cured me so I 
can hear my neighbors talk in a low tone 
of voice, and now my other troubles have 
vanished. I am well satisfied with Dr. 
Darrin and will ask you to refer your 
readers to me at Lake Creek, Or., where 

i I have resided since 1872.
H. G. Meyer.

dis-

General Gaselee, who commanded the 
British Indian troops at Peking, left 
July 14 en route for England by way of 
Japan, Canada and the United States. 
There was a special guard of Amerioan, 
German, Italian and Japanese troops at 
the station and a number of Chinese po
lice. The presence of the latter was an 
unusual occurrence. Part of General 
Gaselee’s staff will remain at Tientsin 
with General O’Moore Oreagh, who 
succeeded General Gaselee. Colonel 
Alexander of the Sixteenth Bengal Lan
cers is now in command of the British 
troops in Peking. The Sixteenth Ben
gal Lancers, the Seventh Rajputs and 
the Welsh Fusiliers will leave about 
the middle of August. Only 250 troops 
wil1 be left as a legation guard.

The Chinese officials are making elab
orate preparations to save the emperor’s 
feelings,when he re-enters Peking. All 
evidence of the destruction wrought by 
the war along the streets to be traveled 
by the emperor will be temporarily dis
guised. Li Hung Chang has deferred 
the withdrawal of the foreign troops 
from the temples and palaces to not 
later than August 15. The ministers of 
the powers have acquiesced and have 
notified the various commanders of their 
decision.

James A. Ragsdale, American consul 
at Tientsin, has sentenced three Ameri
can looters, caught in the Chinese quar
ter of the city, to four years’ imprison
ment in the American jail at Shanghai. 
Ragsdale has turned over the Europeans 
caught looting to oonsuls of Great Bri
tain and Denmark respectively.

Secretary Hay has sent instructions 
to Commissioner Rockhill to support the 
Japanese application for an enlargement 
of their indemnity to be paid by China 
from 50,000,000 yen to 54,000 yen to 
cover the depreciation in Japanese 
bonds as compared with those of 
other nations.

Discharging Ear Cured.
To the Editor:—For more than ten 

years I have had a loathsome and pain
ful discharging of my ear from the effects 
of measles. All efforts proved of no 
avail to cure it, until comiug under Dr. 
Darrin’s treatmant one month ago. I 
now consider myself cured and gladly 
add my name to the list of the many 
cured by the doctor. You can refer 
your readers to me at Trail, Or.

C. W. DeCaklow.
Another Soul Made Happy.

To the Editor: —For ten years I have 
been partially deaf. Dr. Darrin cured 
me July 9th. I reside with George

FOREIGN ITEMS.

WASHINGTON NOTES»

some

Immigration to the United States for 
the fiscal year just ended was heavier 
than for any twelve months since 1892, 
and represented a gain of nearly 40,000 
over the figures of last year. Taking 
the official reports for 11 months and 
adding the estimate for June (55,000), a 
total of 480,000 is obtained, as against 
448,572 for 1900 and 811,715 for 1899. It 
is possible the total for the year may 
reach the 500,000 mark, for there is no 
doubt that the estimate for June is very 
low.

The state department, through the 
Amerioan legation at Constantinople, 
has received the amount of the Ameri
can indemnity for the claim« against 
Turkey, $95,000. These claim« ore prin
cipally based on losses suffered by the 
American missionary and eduoational 
institutions, but there are a number of 
individual olauns, such, for instance, as 
that of the family of the cyclist Lens, 
the Pittsburg man who was killed by 
Turkish soldiers while attempting to go 
around the globe on his wheel.

Through the Rapid* in a Barrel,
Five times Carlisle D. Graham said he 

would go through the rapids of Niagara, 
falls, and five times he kept his word 
Graham started a few hundred feet 
above the bridges Sunday, July 14. He 
entered his barrel at 8^4 o’clock and 
five minutes later was being towed out 
to midstream. At 3:33 he was set adrift, 
but for 24 minutes drifted in an eddy on 
the American side. Owing to the heat 
this was a terrible experience, for he 
should not have been in the barrel more 
than 15 minutes. At 3:58 he struck the 
first wave, his course through the rapids 
being along the New York side. At 4 
o’clock he was in the pool drifting right 
across toward the Canadian shore. He 
did not circle the pool. Several men 
swam out aud pulled the barrel ashore. 
W hen it was opened Graham was partly 
suffocated and faint, but he quickly re
vived. He shipped six inches of water 
through a peep hole he was obliged to 
leave open. Graham is 51 years old and 
weighs 199 pounds. He was in the 
barrel three-quarters of an hour.

A dispaten from Denison, Tex., Bays 
that copious rain has fallen in the 
neighborhood, thus coining in the nick 
of time to save the oo.ton crop in that 
district.

Read ths R«oobp>

Dr. Darrin's Place of Business.
Dr. Darrin, at Hotel Nash, Medford, 

gives free examination to al), and when 
necessary gives medicines in connection 
with electricity. The poor treated free 
from 10 to 11 daily, except medicines. 
Those willing to pay, 10 to 5; evenings, 
7 to 8; Sundays, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Deafness, catarrh, eve, nose and 
throat, heart, liver, stomach, lung trou
bles, errors of youtb, blood taints, gleet, 
impotency, varicocele, hydrocele, tu
mors, stricture and cross eyes a special
ity. Surgical operations performed when 
necessary. All chronic male and female 
and private diseases at half his former 
prices, for home treatment, or in that 
proportion of time, as the case may re
quire. No cases published except by 
permission of the patient. All business 
relations with Dr. Darrin strictly confi
dential. Letters of inquiry answered, 
circulars and question blanks sent free. 
Patients unable to visit Dr. Darrin dur
ing the week can do so on Sunday, from 
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. The doctor will 
remain until July 28th Seldom more 
than one visit is necessary—after that 
the patient can take home treatment. 
The docior is prepared to perform nearly 
all surgical operations.

Senor Frederico Errazuriz, president 
of Chile, is dead.

“The Pussian government, in order to 
suppress the growing discontent of the 
Poles, in eastern Prussia,” says the Ber
lin correspondent of the London Daily 
Chronicle, “has arrested 60 leaders of 
auti-German societies. The agitation 
has been intensified by an edict of the 
education authorities forbidding Polish 
clergymen to give religious instruction 
in the national schools in the Polish 
language.”

The Turkish garrisons at Kilflka and 
Vodena, in Macedonia, not having been 
paid by the government in a long time, 
succeeded in effecting a foroeful en
trance to the government treasury in 
the palace where they were stationed, 
and apportioned among themselves the 
money in the treasury building. A 
«i mil «.r attempt on the part of the troops 
stationed at Salonica was frustrated.

A fire at the West India dooks, Lon
don, destroyed a number of huge shed a 
and their contents. The damage done 
is estimated at from £100,000 to £250,000. 
Sugar and timber warehouses were in
volved in the conflagration. The cus
tom-house was damaged, but the valu
ables were removed in safety.

Ashland & Klamath Falls

STAGE <- LINE
Thoroughly Restocked and 
Entirely New Management.

ROBERT M. GARRETT 
Superintendent.

Best and 
Quickest Route to

KLAMATH FALLS• •
Goes by Barron, Shake, 
Soda Springs, Parkers and 
Keno;also best connections 
witn stage lines from Klam
ath Falls to Bonanza, Bly 
and Lakeview, Ft. Klamath 
and Indian Agency.

Passenger», Baggage, Express & Freight 
Must be Wavbilled.

The trouble between the Eureka and 
Klamath River Railroad company and 
the Eel River and Eureka Railroad 
company and its successor, the Califor
nia Railroad company, has ended in g 
compromise, each company making con
cessions to the other. Both companies 
are now free to complete their roods to 
Aroata, the object for which they have 
been •striving since 189$,

“I wish to truthfully state to you and the 
readers of these few lines that your Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure is without question, the 
best and only cure for dyspepsia that 1 
have ever come in contact with and I have 
used many other preparations. John Beam. 
West Middlesex. Pa. No preparation 
--quals Kodol Dyspepsia Cure as it contains 
all the natural digestants. 11 will digest all 
kinds of food and can’t help but do you 
good —McNaib Bros.

Manager Jerome A. Fillmore of the 
Southern Pacific has been succeded by 
L M. Herbert, and E. H. Fitzhugh has 
been appointed as assistant to the presi
dent, the position formerly occupied by 
9. E. Huntington when his uncle, O. P. 
Huntington, was president. The em
ployees of the Southern Pacific company 
will present Mr. Fillmore with a purse 
if $5,000.

Emanuel M. Frank, aged about 60 
years, formerly a wholesale liquor dealer 
in San Francisco, committed suicide at 
Red Mountain ranoh, near Fallbrook, 
San Diego oounty, by taking poison. 
He was part owner and manager of the 
ranch, where he resided with his second 
cousin, Jacob Einstein, also of San 
Francisco, who was his partner. Busi- 
less trouble is said to have been the 
jause of the suicide.

ST MARY’S 
ACADEMY.

JACKSONVILLE,
< REGON. 

Boarding School for Girls.
FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS 

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES 
Jacksonville, Oregon.

E. C. SHERMAN
The Old-Reliable Blacksmith,
Has] Purchased.........................

W. 0. Johnson’s Shop
And is now prepared to serve 
his old customers and the pub
lic generally at the

Main St., Opp. Opera

General Blacksmithing
Horseshoeing a 8oecialy

old stand
House Block 
ef all kinds.

Royal Restaurant
Mbs. A. VaNDERKABB, Prop.

Beach Block, over tbe Bridge.

First-Class Meals Served

Short Crders at a’l hours.
Give’the new restaurant a 

tria .

PICTURES! 
PICTURE FRAMES!

Constipation
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indi
gestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

Notice of Intention to With
draw Insurance Deposit.

IN ACCORDANCE with the require
ments of the laws of the State of Ore
gon relative to insurance companies, 

notice is hereby given that The Lanca
shire Insurance Company, of Manches
ter, England, desiring to cease doing bus
iness within the State of Oregon, intends 
to withdiaw its deposit with the Treas
urer of said State, and will, if no claim 
shall be filed with the Insurance Com 
missioner within six months from the 
?2nd day of July 1901, withdraw its de
posit from the State Treasurer.
The Lancashire Insurance Company. 

By Mann & Wilson, Managers for the 
Pacific Coast.

Dated at San Francisco, this 15th day 
of July 1901.

MOLDINGS 
CABINET WORK 
UPHOLSTERING 
GENERAL REPAIRING 
OF FURNITURE

AT THE 
ASHLAND 
UNDERTAKING PARLORS.


